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FREDERICK) 
INCONFEF1

^Memorial Service for T 
Held at Sack ville V 
retary of the Method 
Paid to Administrate 
Years’ Service.

:
!
I Moacton, N. B„ June 1 
'Stationing committee of the 
[Brunswick and P. E. L Method 
Werence in session at Sackrille 
(day evening made several cha 
[the station sheet. They art 
'Chown, Florencevltte; G. A. 
1 Hampton ; J. B. Gough, Hi 
Samuel Howard, Murray Hart 

JE I.; L. H. Jewett, St. Jamei 
lotte County; C. W. Kelrstead 
P, R I.; Thomas Marshall, 6 
draws; Henry Penna, Superm 
«apply at Gagetown; Dr. R. V 
Mali, Supernumerary supply a 
(lac. After a prolonged debate 
decided by a large majority it 

| Rev, G. M. Young to Frederic 
khe fifth year.
1 Rev. S. W. Deane, secretary 
►-financial department of the 
Toronto, addressed the conte 

The report of the centmger 
was read by Rev, Thomas HI 
rresolution was passed thankti 
.Hicks for his very good servi* 
•dered for thirteen years as » 
treasurer and administrator 

'fund.

i

<

At Saturday morning’s sees 
i address was delivered by Re> 
Holmes on “The equipment 

<aak.'*
The report on the state of t 

■was read by Rev„ Wn Lawi 
«accepted. The report of the 
age aid fund was read by Re 
1res and accepted.

A memorial service for th< 
passed away was held this a: 
In the conference church at 4

I

Two Ordained.
The conference service helc 

Hethodist Church Sunday 
was of special interest whe 
young men, Mr. C Kterot 
3C. KL iFytche who have finis 
course <Jf study set by the chui 
ordained, 
was conducted by General Sui 
dent Chown, assisted by F 
Roes, secretary of the conférer 
E B. Styles and Revs. H. R 
W. M. Ryan, R W. Wed dal 
and H. EL Thomas.

Economics and Industrie
The amended item in the r 

t$M> committee on evangelism 
cial service is as follows:

“Economics and industrial 
present world situation in r* 
economics and industry has 1 
on great consideration by t 
ference.

The serions condition of wt 
ltets overstocked manufacture 
ey tightness and price tnmbl 
produced serious unemployme: 
industrial centers and thrust ’ 

! business concerns a difficult i 
perplexing task. Employers 

‘pioyes alike have the churcl 
est sympathy and united pn 
we express the hope that a ’ 
he found for the best solutic 
confronting problems of tin 
kms times.

We have learned with gn 
of self-sacrificing plans 

employers to keep their 1 
running even at the present 
as to keep their employees 
and also that many employee 
operating in the same spl 
urge patience, kindness and 
lion upon aO patties at this t 
believe that the golden rule 
come the universal rule of 13 

We believe that in these 1 
only solu£on of our todusfcr 
leans will be found in the aj 

►of the Gospel of Jesus Chrd 
I the relations of life.

We beMqve that the oomh 
klmdom of brotherhood is 
We believe as a church tha 
called to earnestly declare H 
to lovingly apply these prlnc

J
The service of or

EvePy time we see a mat 
lot of strutting we rememl 
happens to the turkey.
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BANDITS^ T«kT«aHe 
of Seventy-five 
Cenh During Week

“Just Becaum i1 sifwUI HOLD UP MOTOR 
i CARRYING SILK Your Tongue 

Can Tell!

. ' - ,!You have never used “Salad* 
yod should not enjoy Its goo 
millions of other folks «re doi

the same as
|Meats Took a Big Drop and 

Fish Followed Suit Bran 
Drops One Dollar. SALADA"Robbers Escaped With Booty 

Worth $20.006—Bound 
Truckmen to Trees.:

There have set been many change» 
In the markets, 
has dropped .TC 
Meats have also fallen off in price, 
veal from .Id and .18 to JO and .13. 
Mutton from .16 and .15 to M and .lti. 
Pork that was .18 and 30 is now .13 
to JO. Creamery butler Is now .36 
per pound, tub butter J6 to .36, rott 
butter Is .30. There la practically no 
change in the green goods market 
this week. In the Bruit market, Flor
ida grapefruit hare risen from 8A0 
to 9.V0 and 9.6Û, cocoanuta fell from 
7.50 to 6.50 end 7.00. In the tlsh mar 
neU mackerel, formerly .40, are now 
30 each. Shad, wlhch were .60 and 
1.00, are now .76. God have dropped 
from .13 to .15. Freeh salmon, per 
pound, are now .28 to .4U, that Were 
40 to .45. Clams increased from .40 
to .50 per quart, 
feed market bran tell from 835 to 
834 a ton.

excepting that sugar 
in the past week.PASSING CYCLIST

KILLED BY THEM to truly a revelation to «Tea 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Seeded Packets only

item

Heathmade Carbonated 
toe Cream te Super- 

Pure and Better!

Refused to Stop and Bandits 
Feared He Would Spread 
Alarm. BLACKJACKED 

WOMAN; HAIR 
SAVED LIFE

William Harrison 
Is Jack Dempsey

, HUrwton, N. J., Jane • —One man 
kitted end two others kept bound 
* tree tor seven»', hoars In the rto a ______ _ _____

mountains in a daring hold-up today 
; ht> six masked men, who succeeded 
) in getting away with an automobile 
ttecktoati of silk valued at 820,000. 

"The holdup occurred at Cat Swamp, 
■even miles from here.

The man shot and killed was 
' Charles Kosta, aged to, an engineer 
of Andover.

He was passing the scene of the 
Mfid-np on hi* motorcycle. The high
waymen, not wanting him to spread 
the alarm, ordered hi mho stop. In
stead, he put on speed and tried to 
)P»*s them. The bandits opened fire, 
two ballets piercing Kosta s cheat 
and another striking him in the shoui- 

Ha fell from the motorcycle,

THE MINUTE you taste out Heathmade Car bon «ted tea 
Cream you will distinguish a difference. Its new, fresher, 
cleaner, more Savory taste will make you exdaim: "Oh,

Champion Was Bom in Man- 
assa, Cal., June 24, 1895— 
Something About Carp.Man of 25 Fells Mrs. May 

Meyere in Her 42d. St. 
Apartment.

SCARED BY SCREAMS 
FLEES. CRYING FIRE

how ddioioue"In the wholesale

You 11 note a «moodier texture, a keener fragrance, a more 
delicate type of ice cream than you ever tasted before. Carbon- 
a ting does this and adds richness to the pure selected ingredients 
used in manufacturing it

William Harrison -Jack* Dempsey, 
born id Manassa Col, June 34, 1895, 
is a novice in ring affairs when com
pared with the fistic experience of 
Georges Carpentier, ills cnaHenger. 
Garpentler’s ehrllest ring engagements 
date back to 1907. when the French
man was but a slip of a boy. Demp
sey's fihst official battles were fought 
in 1915.

A contest With one Kid Hancock, 
whom Dempsey knocked out in a sto
gie round, is the first official engage
ment credited to the conqueror of 
Jess Willard. Dempsey, however, tells, 
with evident delight, of an earlier bat
tle.

Dempsey himself was the promoter, 
ticket-taker and a pnncipal on that 
boxing program, which grew out of an 
argument with another youth at Mont 
rose, Col. They were about to settle 
the difficulty In the usual American 
style, with fists, when l>empsey. show
ing a certain business acumen that 
has been noticeable in both him and 
his manager in later days, suggested 
that they hold the bout indoors, and 
charge admission A few days late-, 
they pitched a ring in the town dance 
halL Dempsey sold and collected tic
kets at the door until it was time to 
fight. They split the 850 “gate" and 
declared it was easy money.”

That bout started Jack Dempsey m 
the profession Which was to make bin] 
subsequently the highest paid athlete 
ary sport has seen

He fought 27 battles during 1915 
and 1916, winning 18 by knockouts and 
five on decisions He fought three 
draws and was defeated once, by Jack 
Downey;

Wholesale Groceries

Yellow ................... 8 0.00
Standard

Rice, Siam, per cwt . 6.50 
Tapioca, per .... 0.08

White, per cwX, .. 5.50
Molasses ............. _
Peas, pot, bags 
Harley, pot, bags 
CorameaL per bag .. 2.25 
Uornmeat, gran........... 0.00
kXaisins—

Choice seeded.
Seedless, 16

Sail. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38
Pepper, lb..................... 0.27
Cu mints......................
Prunes, per ib. .. ;
Washing soda, lb........ 0.314 “
Cocoa, per lb in tins 6.51 *

^ate..................... 0.38 *
Coffee; in tins .. 

special blend 0.4T 
i^vapotwted peaches . 0.27% u 
Canned com. dot.... 1.65 
Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 
Canned peaches, 2 s 3.00 
Canned peaches 2fce 4.30 

......... 1.80

** 8 9.46
yjbie.uu

Heathmade Carbonated 
Ice Cream Is Better

7.09
Robber Deals Four Heavy 

Blows — His Victim is 
Found Unconscious.

0.16

5.T5motor truck, manned by Claude 
Hash, driver and Charles Manu, bis 
.helper, was on its way from the bus- 
sex Print Works here to New York. 
Resh was rounding a bad curve in 
the road when six men, all armed and 
wearing handkerchiefs over their 
tsces, jumped out from the roadside.

“Get off the truck and be quick 
about it, both of you!” the bandits’ 
leader called to them.

They did so promptly. Pour of the 
hand its then started to lead them to 
some bushes Just off the road. It was 
then that Kosta. on his way to work, 
came along on his motor cydo and mot 
his death when he refused to stop at 
the command of the highwaymen. His 
body was thrown down the side of the 

‘ embankment and into a small brook, 
where it was found late

. . 0.66 0.66
6.506.00

Not only » our Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream nicer, but 
it is a better Ice cream than we have ever been able to make before.

This b due to the fact that it b frozen m a pure, sterile, germ- 
proof atmosphère.

M you look at ice cream through a microscope you'll note an 
infinity of tiny bubbles, or cells, full of atmosphere aU through the 
texture. Thb b what makes ice cream easy to eat; otherwise it 
would freeze' hard, like ice. In ordinary ice cream these bubbles are 
full of common air. In other words, ice cream manufacturers may 
faithfully guard the absolute purity of all the elements that go into 
ice cream, then they add to it one element — air — which b never 
perfectly pure.

For aeration we substitute carbonation, using nature's purest 
atmosphere.

6.25 6.76
New York, June •<—Mrs. May Me}* 

e's, 34 years old, fought for her tile 
yesterday afternoon in her home, in 
West Forty-second street near Mighth 
avenue, when a young man pushed his 
way in with a question as to wuelher 
a 'Miss O Byrne’’ ever lived there, 
and then struck her on the top of the 
head with a blackjack. Mrs. Meyers 
has blonde hair, and lots of it. To 
that circumstance. Patrolman Josopu 
MeKay believes, she owes her llle.

"The chap sure meant to murder 
her,” he said. He wanted her jew 
el'y, and a killing if she tought," 

One of the blows struck Mrs. Mey
ers on the arm, and U swelled to 
twice its normal sise.

Hair Killed Force.

2.30
3.60

1 lb 6JH 
t . . 0.29

•-»%
0.365S

2.00
6.00
0.43
6.82

6.20 0.21
. 0.09 0.15

0.03%
6.66

vohets

0.45
e.M0.46 “
0.66this afternoon.

Resh and Mann were' taken back 
Some distance from the road 
hound hand and foot, 
highwaymen remained on guard over 
them, while the other two sped off ,> 
with the truck. Some time later, the f/rJL ‘ ' 
fouir guards walked part way up the 7*"® ’
aide oC the mountain with the cap- • > • - - ° o6
fives and tied them to a tree. I -y-ituiegs    .................0.40

“Stay here and starve,” was the • S8*a **’ • -.............O.li
parting remark from the guard lead-i £. es> ground, per to 0.-62 
er, Resh said tonight. Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.25

Kesh and Mann mana^l to free •• •• ?!»
ttemaolves from their bonds a’terl S'? ”! a*“00'13 ■ 0.60
more than an hour s effort. They i ~ b .................. O-22
walked to the nearest house and gave ; uberlf • 
the alarm by telephone. Deputy ,bcr-i ilmonii* •• • •• • • 
iffs were immediately sent out to t*v ?Vour' kills 4.. 0.00

locate the highwaymen and the , !!'r‘, ••• “ 11.30
Neither Real, nor Mann wa, ! L 6a ,t,bls "

able to give a good deecrltition of Kulled uats' •”*» ’•O’" 0.00 " 
than. | Cheese, per lb 0.18 “

Lffird, pure, tub .... 0.15 ‘ “
Ltirdi Oom pound, ,. 0.13

MaaU, Eté., Wholesale

0.36
Ltf

Four of tne 1.96 Best and Safest 
For the Qiildren

3.66
4.35
1.86 The other blows landed on her 

head, and the mass of hair cheeked 
the terrible force.

The house overlooks one of the 
busiest trailic corners in the city. 
Mrs. Meyers went out for groceries 
for dinner. It is believed the man 
followed her. Khe wore some jew
elry. The attack took place about an 
hour befo'e her husband returned. 
Mrs. Meyers hardly had entered hffr 
apartment when there came à knock, 
and she siyes a man about 25 years 
old. who held a straw hat behind 
him. Tie was polite, but insistent, 
and when Mrs. Meyers said she never 
had heard of a "Miss O'llyrue,” he 
stepped forward suddenly and struck

0.22 0.00
0.75
0.46

Children are the greatest consumers of ice cream. Let them 
eat all they want, because ice cream b the finest food in the world 
for growing young bodies. Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream b 
always the PUREST and BEST.

Ice cream

0.10
0.67
0.30
0.75
0 65

How Georges Carpentier, taken fr jm 
a Lena brewery, where he worked as 
an office boy, won his first battle by 
knocking out Francois Descamps, hie 
instructor, when Descamps attempted 
to chastise the youth, is one of the 
choice legends of boxing. Descamp9.' 
keen perception on that day, as Veil 
as his shrewdaess md perseveraoce, 
hac been a meet important factor in 
bringing the French boxer to the prom
inent position he now occupies.

Three four >oqpd. contests constitut 
od Carpenter's tost year of ring ac
tivity in 1007. Two of these he won 
defeating "it points Bourgeois and 
Wetinck, F-erch boxers whose onlv 
claim to fame is that they once met 
Georges Ca 
opposition 
the end of four rounds, Carpentier 
was the loser to one Mazolr, another 
Frenchman who has sunk Into obscur- 

Carpentier’s total ring earning» 
for that year are said to have been 
8184.

The following year was more suc
cessful.

0JI >r growing youngsters, because it b 
made from the ich cream of milk which contains all the precious 
vitamines—the growth and health element of food.

0.19 0-10
0.25

12.75

VWhen you buy ice cream, whether you buy a dish at a soda 
fountain or in bulk for home use, insist that your dealer gives you 
our Heathmade Carbonated Ice Cream. He can get it for you if 
he hasn't it Ask for

truck HM
3.75
0.19
0.152*■ The Yarmouth 0.13yop aaye o man can 

be «un* he's get tin’ old when he says 
he doesn't care a rap for a circus. Scared by Screams.

Mrs. Meyers fell backward into the 
room, but got up again and lied, tier 
a sea liant struck four heavy blows in 
all, but it was one on the arm that 
caused her to drop to the Hour, Her | 
screams had proved effective, how 
ever, and the man tied. Tenants rush 
ed out and asked him what was the

Only a little fire,’’ he replied. “It s 
all right now. ' Then he ran out and 
disappeared.

Policemen found the tenants hurry
ing to get out their belongings. None 
had been to find out what was the 
trouble in Mrs. Meyers' apartment, 
Mrs. Meyers was found unconscious. 
Nothing in her apartment had been

Beet--
Western, .* . 
Butchers' ., . 
Country ,. ,.

PURITY ICE CREAM 
Is Carbonated, Therefore Best

« .. 0J4 “ 
. ... 0.08 "That’s So, Too.

Why do they never speak of the 
June bridegrooms ?— Portland Even
ing Express.

Why should they ?— Boston (Hob.v

.. 0.08 •*
Veal
Mutton . 
Pork ...

0.10 0.12
U.V6 0.10

.. 0.12

.. 0.26
“ OJO 
“ V.3U

ntier. There was more 
the third battle and atin

Country Produce RetailWe'll Say You Could.
“I wonder if you could, ’ said tilie

wise guy.
“Could what 7” asked the cheerful

idiot.
“Say that abaid-headed barber who 

tries to sell hair-tonic has a poor head 
for business "

ffett
Creamery, per lb.. 0.36
Roll, per ib............... 0.30
Tub, per lb. .

Eggs, case . . .

Potatoes, per bbl.... 1.00

ity.

. 0.25
. . . 0.27

Eggs,
Fowl»,

... 0.30 Twice in his ir,th year the 
young Frenchman Won by knockouts, 
stopping Moinereau, a fellow country- 

Englishman, the 
first in three rounds, the latter in 18. 
In another bout with Salmon, Carpen
tier won on a foul in 13 rounds. He 
then defeated lupine in six rounds and 
fought two draws. Descamps had been 
bringing his youthful protege along 
carefully and already he was showing 
excellent form among France's best 
bantamweights.

0.40
0.00

Fldo's Tip.
The man getting his hair cu: no

ticed that the barber's do 
was lying on the lloor 
chair, had his eyes fixed on his mas
ter at work "Vice dog that.’’ »aid 

• the customer
“He is. sir.”
“He seems very fond of watching 

you cut hair.”
“It ain't that, sir.” explained the 

barber. “You see, sometimes I make 
a mistake and snip off a little bit of 
a customer's ear. '

man and Salmon, anGreen Ooode Retail
Squash, ib..............
Apples, per peck.
Cabbage, Lb.............
Cucurnb 
Strawberries, nat. bx. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, native, pk 0.00 
Carrots, per bunch . 0.00 
Spinach, native per 

bunch

.. 0*00which 
lde the

og. 0.60
Student Philosophy.0.00

era, each .... 0.30 “Sedentary work,” said the coi'ege 
lecturer, “tends to «essen the endur-

"In other words.” butted in the 
smart student, “the more one sits the 
It st. one can

“Exactly,” retorted the

M\ &

/ >

o.io lectin er;
“and if one lies a great deal one's 
standing is lost completely."

rLATE ARRESTS. mOnion seta, lb 
Tomatoe plants, doz. v.vo 
Cauliflower plants 

per 100 .. .
Cabbage plants

per 100 .........
Mushrooms, par lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley ... 0.00
Rhubarb, lb ................... 0.00
Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck . 0.30 
Maple sugar, per to. 0.40 
Maple honey, per 

bottle ................

0.00
Late hiAt night one lonesome drunk 

was gathered in the toils of the law 
and used (he station as a sanctuary 
for last night. One protectionist made 
application for 40 winks in the abid
ing place of the law. fi* t aul*

* sVf

m
0.00

Radlalies, per bunch. 0.10 
Lettuce, per head .. 0.10 " 0.16
Parsnips, per pk.. .. 0.00 
Beets, per peck 
Celery, per bunch .. 0.20 " 0.30
Turnips, per peck .... 0.00 “ 0.30
Sweet potatoes, to, . 0.00 “ 0.16
Garlic, per to.

0.10

CASTOR IA ODD
0.60

0.00 - 0J0
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaja 

the
Signature at

ZjBom
0.00 - 0.60

e /Fruits, Etc., Wholesale 
Florida grapefruit .. 9.00 “ 9.60
California lemons .. 10.00 “ 12 00
Cal. oranges .............. G.50 “
Banana», per lb .... 0.10 “ o.u 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.14 
Egyptian onions, per

cwt ............................
Cocoamrts, per sack. 6.60 
Washington apples .. 

per box ......................

0.00 CODY—At General Public Hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cody Saturday, 
June 18th. a daughter, Jean.

0.60
x* \

f !X8.05
T\. 'ft0.24

Died i r e0.00 6.00
7.00 i Xà 1 \/CBarnes—in this city on June 18th, 

Annie E widow of the late George 
F: Bames, leaving two sons and 
three daughters.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, 61 Sydney street, on 
Tuesday, June 21at, at 220 pm

4.50 6.50
'AWish Retan X

•f. e. Mai*erel, each .... 0.30 
Shad, each
Hrilbitf, treeh............0.00
Smelt, per R>
Oaepereetut, each .. 0.05
Cod, medium ...........  0.00
Finnan baddies ..
Fillet, ......................
Haddock ..................
Salmon, treeh ...
Olam*, per qL ..

0.40 iD.t>U 0.76 >

i
0.35

0.00 0.20
u.OOThe “Namode” Funerals0.16

0.00 0.18Bn is a 0.00 0.26 mThe funeral of Richard Callaghan, 
which took place yesterday afternoon 
at two-thirty from his late residence, 
St. James street, was very largely at
tended, men from ail walks of life 
gathering to pay their last respects.

• 0-00 “ 0.18
• 0^8 •• 0.40
• 0.00 “ 0.60
. 0.00

u*wonderful help 
to the figure.

r nil

“ 5. ai
Kippered herring ... 0.00 - o.OT

Hay and Feed, Whoitaali
Hay, per ton ..............00.00 “ UH
suae. P«r ton............. 20.0U “ uu.vo
Bran, per ton ..........34.00 ■' o.OO
Shorts, per ton ..........36.00 “ 0.00
Oats, per bubal .... 0.70 “ 0.7*

oils, WhMuaia

IMl It la «W.
IHeaae nr wetat la were.

Maay «flna ta akeaae few and

, hr ^

!
4*.. Th» -i you inI vs

#.» * OJ6Î4Paladne ..llatMmrilh-IE., I.",
Prias, am JLI

I Unr PIU« yon hire no trouble I 
I from constipation, lndlgmtlon, I

Beyallte........................ 0.00
-Premier motor gsa. 0.00 

Hides, Wheleuio
* «0*11 
“ 04»

/f*. /(«>w Mto^ddr TtUOy IVffOV^1One Cm, a
» LI :

»°:i! : î;ü
KTbriTmb.-.,0!,1 : If.
Roach tallow ........... o.ol - 0,015,

Ut - M

ttzrLFxsrszsnt
rica ware reoalret « -ell u «fea *. Rad noruc. Newtthnm. ,***« tmÿti «M,JBSEWosJ>*-«|IU.

***» «a. v * n # .4.
GMmmiUOmCn*

7k»

• i •' ■ U.;-%êMÀ

ïÆièÈim

Purity Ice Cream Co., Limited
’Phone 
M. 4234.

92-98 Stanley Street,
St. John, N. B.
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Dr. Chases 
K & i: Pills

Torpid
Liver
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